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Then remember we are missionaries

sent to this lower world to accomplish a

work. What is the work we are sent to

accomplish? In the beginning it was said

to our first parents, Go forth, and multi-

ply and replenish the earth. I have been

looking about, and have seen how anx-

ious many of our farmers are to improve

their stock of cattle; to make them of bet-

ter blood, and thus all the time be im-

proving; but I very seldom have heard of

man seeking to improve his own species.

I wish you to think of that for a mo-

ment. I have seldom heard that subject

agitated, when indeed it is the most im-

portant one that was ever investigated.

Let us go a little into the philosophy

of this, and see if it can be done, as much

so as we can improve any other portion

of the animal creation. It is said we

bear the image of God, and now shall we

dwindle down to the physical and men-

tal degeneracy of the monkey? Shall we

suffer our race to dry up like a parched

reed? Let us look at this matter. The

question is before you to investigate and

understand.

Look around upon all the ranks of

mankind, and we see different races,

some of a high order of intellect, and

some low and groveling, among all the

different grades and classes of the hu-

man family. Do you suppose it is so in the

spirit world? These earthly tabernacles

are merely temporary houses for them to

dwell in—moving tabernacles; and there

are thousands and tens of thousands in

the spirit world that have yet to come

and take bodies here; and there are dif-

ferent grades of men. Some are of a high

order of intellect, and others are low;

some are more noble and generous, and

some are less so; they all wish to take

tabernacles in this world.

I will illustrate how it is possi-

ble to improve our own race. Sup-

pose there comes into the community a

noted thief and villain; where will he find

a home? He will seek for a man possess-

ing a kindred spirit; with that man he

takes up his abode, for he does not find

the son of peace there, but the son of vil-

lainy.

On the other hand suppose a righ-

teous man comes into the community,

would it not be natural for him to make

his abode with a righteous man? for no

other society would be at all congenial

to him. The words of the Savior chime

in with this idea. Said he to his Apos-

tles, "And into whatsoever city or town

ye shall enter, inquire who in it is wor-

thy; and there abide till ye go thence."

Will that thief and villain go and call

upon a righteous man? The atmosphere

that surrounds that devoted family is too

scorching for him; he is glad to escape

from it.

Now then, how shall we improve our

own race? Evil communications corrupt

good manners. This is as true a saying

as it is common. Let every family, ev-

ery parent, man and woman, set up the

standard of purity and righteousness in

their own families, and suffer no corrupt

principle to lodge in the mind, and never

practice it, but by strict integrity and

righteousness maintain an atmosphere

that is congenial to the good and great.

So, when those spirits come to take

bodies, where will the noble and high

order of them go? Will they take bod-

ies that have come through a low and

degraded parentage? No, no more than

the righteous man will take up his abode

with the vile and wicked. Where will he

go? "Why," says that noble spirit, that

is swelling with light and intelligence,

"I will take a body through an honor-

able parentage; I will have a body that

will correspond with my mind; I will go

to the place where purity and righteous-

ness dwell."

Where do the spirits of a lower

grade go? Among the lowest, and

uncultivated, where the cultivation of


